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introductory content is for marketers who are new to the subject. 

this content typically includes step-by-step instructions on how 

to get started with this aspect of inbound marketing and learn its 

fundamentals. after reading it, you will be able to execute basic 

marketing tactics related to the topic.

INTRODUCTORY

IS THIS COlleCTION RIGHT FOR Me?
not quite sure if this resource is right for you? see the below description to determine 

if your level matches the content you are about to read.

intermediate content is for marketers who are familiar with the 

subject but have only basic experience in executing strategies and 

tactics on the topic. this content typically covers the fundamentals 

and moves on to reveal more complex functions and examples. 

after reading it, you will feel comfortable leading projects with this 

aspect of inbound marketing.

INTeRMeDIATe

advanced content is for marketers who are, or want to be, experts 

on the subject. in it, we walk you through advanced features of 

this aspect of inbound marketing and help you develop complete 

mastery of the subject. after reading it, you will feel ready not only 

to execute strategies and tactics, but also to teach others how to 

be successful. 

ADVANCeD

This ebook!
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... brings your whole marketing world to-
gether in one, powerful, integrated system.

Hubspot’s all-in-one 
marketing software

      Get Found: Help prospects find you online     
       Convert: nurture your leads and drive conversions     
       Analyze: measure and improve your marketing  
       Plus more apps and integrations
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maggie georgieva is an 

inbound marketing manager 

at Hubspot responsible for 

creating new offers, including 

ebooks and webinars. follow 

maggie on twitter: @mgieVa

who’s blogging what is a weekly enewslet-

ter that tracks over 1,100 social media, 

web marketing and user experience blogs 

to keep readers informed about key de-

velopments in their field and to highlight 

useful but hard to find posts. Marketers can 

subscribe for free here.
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WHAT SURPRISeD YOU AbOUT SOCIAl MeDIA IN 2011  
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HOW CAN A MARkeTeR beST PlAN FOR  

THe lONG TeRM IN MObIle?

HAS SOCIAl MeDIA AFFeCTeD THe  

NATURe OF ONlINe CONTeNT?

HOW DO YOU beST AllOCATe ReSOURCeS  

beTWeeN THe MAjOR SOCIAl MeDIA NeTWORkS?

IF YOU COUlD GO bACk TO 2006, WHAT WOUlD YOU 

CHANGe AbOUT THe DeVelOPMeNT OF SOCIAl MeDIA?
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what surprised you about 
social meDia in 2011?

and how did it affect your 
planning for 2012?

? ?
? ? ?

? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ?

? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ?
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i think the relentlessly ebbing of 
perceived privacy is happening 
faster than most people thought 
it would. 

this is leading to both small pockets of frustrated, trapped 
people who are afraid of what’s known about them, and a  
larger portion of the population that’s redefining what they 
think is normal.

we HaVen’t HaD priVacY for DecaDes, but 
tHe social web is making tHat reallY clear.“

SeTH GODIN
setH’s blog

ebbing of priVacY
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in July google+ 
launched, a new  
social network that no 
one apparently wanted. 
it reached 25 million  
users in less than 30 
days.  

facebook rolled out a 
stronger visual format 
for its user interface with 
its much more engaging 
“timeline.”  

the rise of the micro 
blogging platform tumblr 
(10 million to 90 million 
users in 12 months).

tHe emergence of tHe Visual  
online pinboarD, pinterest.

the explosion 
of the social 
apps on  
facebook.

popularity  
of the  
infographic.

revival of 
stumbleupon.

“

7 surprises jeFF bUllAS
Jeffbullas.com
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i have to say google plus. i no-
tice that retweets of my blog’s 
articles are down since it’s 
launch,  
understandably, especially 
since google reader  
removed other sharing  
options in favor of the plus 
button. 

this poses a couple of challenges - can i compare today’s  
twitter engagement scores to last year’s? How do i reconcile 
this in my social analytics? 

Do i neeD to inVest as mucH time in tHis new 
network as twitter? is it tHe same auDi-
ence? is Doubling up tweets/sHares going 
to Hurt mY social networking efforts?
 

i’m also surprised that there’s room for another social network. 
this and new sites like pinterest show us there’s still room for 
new social networks, provided they offer something twitter and 
facebook don’t.“

google+

lINDA bUSTOS  
get elastic
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i wouldn’t say i’m surprised by 
the advancement of tools like 
tumblr, instagram, and  
facebook. 

we are moVing to a worlD wHere tHe split 
seconD capturing of a memorY is 
more important tHan taking  
tHe time to write a “post.” 

it is up to us, as marketers, to develop systems that fully en-
able a consumer to speak with our brand. i’m looking for 2012 
to be the year of integration and interactive marketing hubs 
that will fully utilize and deliver social.

kYle lACY 
kYlelacY.com

“Value of split 
seconDs
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How fast 
smartpHone 
aDoption 
Has been,

and how people are using them (e.g., for checking prices in 
store, connecting to their friends all the time, etc.).

“
SARAH WORSHAM  
sazbean.com

mobile
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i’m still most surprised by  
everyone’s failure to connect  
social media to indirect value 
contributed to their company. 

I just can’t get my head around why folks find it so difficult to 
equate online customer conversations with offline customer 
conversations. 

we’Ve inVesteD a lot of time anD effort (anD 
moneY!) in better social meDia analYtics, so 
tHat we can better close tHis loop.

IAN lURIe  
conVersation-
marketing.com

tie to analYtics “
close tHe social loop 

track leaDs & sales from social media:
www.Hubspot.com/social0 0
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what surprised me most about  
social media in 2011 was the 
meaningful emergence of so many 
social networks outside of  
facebook and twitter, such as  
instagram, foursquare, pinterest, 
and, most notably, google+. 

after what seems like countless failed attempts at social by 
google (buzz, wave, orkut, etc), google+ is already enough of 
a hit to force marketers to leverage, if only for its search  
implications. 

our 2012 planning tHerefore will  
incluDe a plan for all clients on facebook, 
twitter & google+, as well as otHer  
emerging social networks as neeDeD.“

new networks

SHARlYN lAUbY 
HrbartenDer
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failure of google+ launch. this 
has confirmed my belief that 
there can be only one general 
purpose social networking site 
with a little activity on specialty 
sites like twitter and linkedin. 

so, wHen planning, concentrate on  
facebook, twitter, linkeDin anD Verticals.

specialtY sites 
& Verticals “

PRIIT kAllAS 
Dreamgrow.com
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How can a marketer best plan for' the long term in mobile?

'

'
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tHe question to 
me is How Do we 
tHink about tHe 
waY people access 
information anD 
buY gooDs anD 
wHat are tHe  
implications? 

there’s a collection of zen koans called the gateless gate. 
among other things, koans transcend dualism. the traditional 
sales process is fully dualistic - there’s a buyer, and there’s 
a seller. we are witnessing the dissolution of the traditional 
sales role, as recommendation commerce evolves and store-
fronts become wherever you happen to be, doing whatever you 
are doing. which brings us to the storeless store and saleless 
sale.

“
information 
access

VAleRIA MAlTONI
conVersationagent.com
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“
mY aDVice to  
marketers woulD  
be to start builDing  
a competence  
witH Html5 baseD 
experiences  
as soon as possible. 

this investment will offer huge returns as facebook opens up 
more and more mobile opportunities for brands. in addition, 
there will be significant value in simply distributing existing ex-
periences across mobile channels.

builD Html5

ROlAND SMART  
inVolVer.com
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with increasing smart-
phone penetration, the 
following mobile marketing 
elements are the cost of 
entry: 

mobile website (fast loading, streamlined to main mobile func-
tion and easy to use), mobile search, and email marketing (the 
top mobile device activity).

optimize to be reaD on-tHe-go witH  
mobile call-to-action anD pHone number.

HeIDI COHeN 
HeiDicoHen.com 

“
be reaD 
on-tHe-go
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i tHink it  
starts witH  
Your website. 

Marketers are scrapping to find new and exciting ways to use 
mobile and ignoring the website. it is crazy! we now under-
stand that mobile will be the tool for customer communica-
tion. use it the right way. plan for more customers using and 
searching for your business using their mobile devices.

“
optimize 
website

kYle lACY 
kYlelacY.com

  HaVe a mobile-frienDlY site
optimize your pages & email for mobile:

www.Hubspot.com/socialx x
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mobile is extremely important 
to the future of social and con-
tent delivery. The specific ways 
in which we use it as busi-
nesses and consumers are 
evolving quickly. 

tHe keY is proViDing an experience tHat 
extenDs Your user’s experience witH 
Your branD to tHe mobile platform, 

taking advantage of what that platform has to offer: photo, vid-
eo, location tracking, existing social networks. in other words, 
your mobile experience shouldn’t be a replica of the web expe-
rience.

improVe user 
experience

“
MARIA OGNeVA
Yammer.com
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with mobile i always start with 
the current level of mobile usage 
for a company through analytics 
- to make sure decisions aren’t 
swept away by the “mobile web 
access to replace desktop ac-
cess by 2014” hype. 

sure, for some brands in fashion and publishing mobile ac-
cess is more than 20% in 2011. but for many others it’s in the 
single digits.

most mobile usage will be arounD  
searcH anD tHe social networks, so  
make sure tHese work locallY. 

use google keyword tool’s mobile searches option to see 
which content and experiences users are wanting to find by 
mobile devices. Don’t forget mobile email which is growing 
in importance - think how you can link through to social cam-
paigns delivered locally.

DAVe CHAFFeY 
smartinsigHts.com“searcH & 

social
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Desk bound professionals, es-
pecially senior executives, need 
to get out into the real world to 
see how rapidly interaction and 
content consumption is chang-
ing because of mobile. 

as big as tHe auDience Has been for 
Desktop anD laptop-baseD internet  
experiences for tHe past 15 Years,  
tHe market for mobile- baseD 
ones is mucH larger. 

Mobile is finally going to let all the people who don’t work in of-
fices or have $1000+ computers participate online. Look out!“

mobile affects 
our Habits

SCOTT FOx 
scottfox.com
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mobile is so mucH  
more tHan  
cHeckins  
anD Deals.

more and more people are doing business from their mobile 
device. marketers had best be ready for that challenge. think 
quality content in small bites.

jANeT FOUTS 
Janetfouts.com

“
more tHan  
cHeck-ins & Deals
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staY focuseD  
on usabilitY  
wHen it comes to 
tHe mobile web. 

tablets, smart phones and other mobile devices have much 
smaller screens than a monitor, therefore any social platform 
or website needs to adapt to this change in interface. with 
that in mind, marketers need to utilize the social aspects of 
the mobile web that are easy for people to use and have the 
ability to share on a far reaching scale. 

for instance, instagr.am is an example of the type of social 
innovation on the mobile web that’s both user friendly and 
a scaleable ecosystem of sharing. many new services in the 
mobile space will continue to pop up, stick with the ones that 
have the user in mind.

“
focus on 
usabilitY

bRIAN HONIGMAN 
brianHonigman.com
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Has social meDia affected
the nature of online content?p p

p pp

p p p p p p p
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marketers should stop 
marketing and start  
connecting. 

start solVing 
problems.
start builDing  
relationsHips. 

the social web enables that very, very easily. i also think com-
panies have more and more of a social responsibility. if they 
can help improve the communities (online and offline) around 
them, the money will follow...

“
MADDIe GRANT
socialfisH.org

solution-baseD 
content
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“
Yes...the content you create, 

eVerY piece of Your  
content, sHoulD be  
excellent enougH tHat 
customers are  
compelleD to sHare it. 

With Panda and four (maybe five) major social networks, the 
best content will rise to the top. that means, velocity will not 
be as important as truly impactful content. so what should you 
do? start hiring journalists.

striVe for 
excellence

jOe PUlIzzI 
Junta42.com
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social media - along with 
google panda - have made 
content better this year. 

as long as You focus 
on creating content 
tHat is Valuable to 
reaDers, it’s easY  
to get buY-in.

“focus  
on Value

SUSAN PAYTON 
www.market-
ingeggspert.com
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it absolutely has affected the 
nature of online content. 

content neeDs to be not 
onlY interesting, but also  
engaging anD sHareable. 

content is constantly evolving, so brands need to stay ahead 
of the curve as best they can. before you publish anything, 
think to yourself: is this something i would share with my so-
cial network? is this something that my audience would iden-
tify with? social media is about identity, as opposed to search, 
which is a utility.

MICHAel lAzeROW 
buDDYmeDia.com

“
content 
sHoulD be 
sHarebale
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In the last five years, social media 
marketing has, for many organiza-
tions, been shot down because it 
was new, or because it was diffi-
cult to measure its effectiveness. 
it was seen as “branding,” with 
returns coming sometime yonder. 
there was little accountability. 

today, social media accounts are good for more than just brand-
ing and reputation management, they are real marketing chan-
nels, and should be invested in just as much as paid search, 
email, display or affiliate campaigns. 

social meDia is now a maJor part of a 
link builDing anD pr strategY,  
anD in some cases, works in  
tanDem or replaces email. 

and, there’s no excuse not to measure the impact now that we 
have multi-touch attribution capabilities in google analytics and 
other tools.“

cross-cHannel

lINDA bUSTOS  
getelastic.com
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the way that content is distrib-
uted now is both fantastic for 
those who are publishing con-
tent, and disastrous for the 
general public. 

on a daily basis i come across content littered with errors, ei-
ther intentionally or accidentally, that is being passed around 
as gospel. 

content creators neeD to take it  
upon tHemselVes to VerifY eVerYtHing  
tHeY’re putting out tHere. 

in many cases, it goes unnoticed, but when it is noticed, it 
destroys your credibility. i hate to see an infographic or any 
content that obviously involved a lot of time made useless be-
cause someone didn’t fact check.“

fact cHeck  
Your content

CAMeRON CHAPMAN 
cameroncHapman.com
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social media has absolutely 
affected the nature of online 
content!

brands and marketers should create all of their web content in 
easily digestible, shareable formats, leveraging the distributory 
power of tools such as facebook, twitter, and stumbleupon. 

it is clear tHat pHotos anD infograpHics 
are mucH more popular tHan straigHt 
text across social networks, anD  
tHerefore marketers sHoulD 
create anD sHare sucH content.

DAVe keRPeN 
likeable.com “embrace Visual 

content
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the attention span online has 
decreased. people are consum-
ing content on their phones 
with small screens and limited 
bandwidth which means they 
want content in smaller bites. 

However, how people consume content varies quite a bit dur-
ing the course of the day, depending on what they’re trying to 
do and what devices they’re using. 

tHese cHanges reallY require branDs 
anD marketers to prepare tHe same 
content in seVeral Different  
forms anD cHannels -- 

one for mobile, one for social media, one for a website, maybe 
even a video, etc. instead of just producing one piece of con-
tent, we now have to look at how to reuse and repackage the 
content to make it valuable.“

repackage  
content

SARAH WORSHAM  
sazbean.com
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How do you best allocate resources
between the major social media networks?t

t

t t t t tt t

t t t t tt t

t t t t t t t

t t t t t t t

t t t t t t t

t t t t t t
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it’s less about tHe 
cHannels anD  
platforms anD 
mucH more about 
tHe corporate  
Values anD tHe  
business strategY. 

facebook, twitter, google+, etc... are the “what” (“what are we 
doing on facebook?”). bad questions. i prefer the “why,” e.g. 
“why should we be on facebook?” “why” forces a brand to 
look at the business strategy and define the ROI and then de-
cide which channels and platforms can help them best deliver 
on this. it’s not an easy thing to do. too many brands see twit-
ter in the same way they see tV ads. that’s not functional and 
it won’t lead to an optimal brand narrative.

“
ask tHe ‘wHY,’ 
not tHe ‘wHat’

MITCH jOel
twistimage.com
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Don’t try to be everywhere at 
once. Decide where you’re go-
ing to have the most impact. 

for most, that means facebook and twitter. linkedin, if you’re 
targeting businesses. foursquare and other location- based 
services if you’re local or have physical locations. google+ is 
still kind of up in the air as far as marketing efficacy, but hav-
ing a personal account there is great for networking. 

but Don’t trY to Do it all. it’s  
better to be awesome on one or two  
cHannels tHan oVerextenDeD on six.

Don’t trY  
to Do it all

CAMeRON CHAPMAN 
cameroncHapman.com

“
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we often look at  
tHe 70-20-10 rule,  
one i HearD most  
eloquentlY expresseD  
bY coca-cola’s sVp of 
marketing wenDY clark. 

You want to spend 70% of your time on what’s here Now; to-
day that’s facebook and twitter and the like, but it can vary 
depending on the audience. You want to spend 20% of your 
time on what’s New, which may be google+ or foursquare 
or tumblr. then there’s the 10% on what’s Next, and that’s 
where you make a lot of small bets however you can in ways 
that make sense for your brand.
“

tHe 70-20-10 
rule

DAVID beRkOWITz 
marketers
stuDio.com
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tHere’s not a one-size-
fits-all solution; You 
neeD to participate 
wHere Your  
customers,  
prospects anD  
partners are. 

the type of product or service you have, your target audience, 
and the type of conversation you want to have are all going to 
contribute to where you spend your time online. Also, figure 
out what objectives you are trying to meet, and what you need 
to focus on: listening, engaging, publishing original content, 
starting conversations, reacting to others’ content -- ideally, 
you’d be using a bit of both.
“

go wHere Your 
auDience is

MARIA OGNeVA
Yammer.com
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it comes down to knowing your  
target customers; where are they 
congregating? asking the  
question is important, but  
observation is even more valuable. 

Don’t make assumptions: test anD obserVe. 
wHicH networks are DriVing tHe most web 
traffic? wHicH are DriVing tHe  
HigHest-qualitY traffic? 

marketers need to optimize efforts on each platform, then 
watch the results. it takes some trial and error to get it right, 
but, eventually, a marketer or team can reach the point where 
the level of effort expended on each network is allocated 
based on the expected return. of course, things change  
quickly in this realm, so it’s also imperative to  
constantly experiment.

“test & 
obserVe

TOM PICk 
webbiquitY.com
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it certainly depends on the verti-
cal and target customer - 

HoweVer, i aDVise beginning  
witH a social presence  
auDit anD assessment. 

understand where your customer or prospective customers 
are and how they engage in these networks. they may be ask-
ing questions on linkedin answers, generating rich content on 
facebook, or tweeting about your latest product launch among 
other things. an audit will help you understand the market and 
your available networks to begin making resource allocation 
decisions.

start witH 
an auDit

MARk SPANGleR 
MARkSPANGleR.NeT

“
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“
simple.  
go wHere Your  
stakeHolDers are. 

Plant your flag, stake your claim to brand 
pages where necessary, but point people 
over to your more active spaces.

follow Your  
stakeHolDers

MADDIe GRANT
socialfisH.org
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i’m not sure those platforms 
were built so marketers could 
treat them like free tV chan-
nels. they’re best used by con-
sumers who want to talk. 

Your Job is to get tHem to talk about 
You, anD to Do tHat bY being  
remarkable in tHe first place.

SeTH GODIN
setH’s blog

be remarkable
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bet on your customers. the best 
money spent with social is in 
transforming buyers (one  
transaction) into customers (they 
come back, enroll into updates, 
newsletters, communities, etc.) 

start witH wHere You can close tHe gap 
between promises maDe anD promises 
DeliVereD. tHen take it from tHere.

“close tHe gap

VAleRIA MAlTONI
conVersationagent.com
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if you could go back to 2006,

what would you cHange about
the development of social meDia?

T

T

T T

T

T T T T T TT

T T T T T TT

T T T T T TT

T T T T T TT
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i would have worked with  
facebook to help recognize the 
value of privacy sooner. 

tHe segmentation of  
relationsHips into  
“circles” pioneereD  
bY google+ sHoulD not  
HaVe taken until 2011. 

Oh, and I would have bought Twitter.com first.“
SCOTT FOx 
scottfox.com

relationsHip
segmentation
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i would have encouraged the  
social networks to be more  
transparent with third party  
developers and  

i woulD HaVe HaD a mucH greater focus  
on actionable analYtics up front.

“focus on 
analYtics

ROlAND SMART  
inVolVer.com
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people’s minDs! 

i think companies are  
looking around now wishing 
they’d paid more attention to 
social media earlier on.

“
people’s minDs

SUSAN PAYTON 
marketing 
eggspert.com
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not much. social media is a 
publishing platform. anyone 
can publish anything in text,  
audio, images and video  
instantly and for free for the 
world to see. 

the quality (or cream) rises to the top and i don’t think it’s any 
one thing that anyone can do to make it as interesting as it is. 
in one day, you can watch a movement like the arab spring 
happen while someone else gets better customer service and 
while someone else publishes a blog post that changes your 
entire perception of reality. i wouldn’t change anything... 

i like tHe pace anD maturitY of How  
social meDia is aDVancing Just fine.

“great pace

MITCH jOel 
twistimage.com
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I’d get Google to do Google+ five 
years earlier. i like the distrib-
uted nature of their network ver-
sus the ‘walled in’ feel of face-
book. i think that, with a decent 
api, it’d have a lot of promise. 

as it is, i tHink google+ is probablY 
too little, too late.

faster release  
of google+ “IAN lURIe  

conVersation-
marketing.com
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organizations neeD to 
align tHeir “real life 
customer experiences” 
witH “online customer 
interactions.”

i’ve seen plenty of facebook and twitter accounts that have 
become nothing more than a band-aid for responding to cus-
tomer complaints and issuing apologies. social media is so 
much more than that and until organizations invest in the 
face-to-face experience, they will miss out on what social me-
dia can really do for them.

“
alignment  
to real-life 
experiences

SHARlYN lAUbY 
HrbartenDer.com

tie social meDia to sales 
use all-in-one marketing software to see  
how social brings in new customers:

www.Hubspot.com/social
A A
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not a tHing

the answer to what would i 
want to change is that i would 
not want to change anything! 

the social media journey is exciting and the technology mind 
warping, and i am continually amazed and awed by the creativ-
ity emerging from the social media primordial soup from entre-
preneurs and engineers alike. 

i want to continue to meet anD make 
new connections witH people from 
all arounD tHe worlD enableD bY tHe 
power anD magic of social meDia. 

I am reminded of a quote by the science fiction author Arthur 
c. clarke “any mature technology is indistinguishable from 
magic.”

jeFF bUllAS
Jeffbullas.com“
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i tHink tHe number one 
tHing for me woulD  
be transparencY,  
especiallY wHen  
it comes to How  
information is being useD. 

i know from a marketing standpoint, there’s this feeling that 
the more information we can collect the better. but from an 
actual customer relationship standpoint, that information is so 
much more valuable if people are opting to share it with you. 
and that’s something that social networks are just starting to 
understand and address. but if it had been addressed from 
the beginning, i think there would be a lot more trust in the so-
cial media sphere.
“

aDDress 
transparencY

CAMeRON CHAPMAN 
cameroncHapman.com
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“
How we HanDle  
personal priVacY. 

i don’t think most people understand how companies and so-
cial networks are using the information that’s collected about 
them. some level of information sharing is vital to the success 
of many current business models, but it would have been nice 
to develop those models in a way that makes it more transpar-
ent how information is being used.

personal 
priVacY

SARAH WORSHAM  
sazbean.com
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“content is 
larger tHan 
tHe tools
educate more people that 
the tools have almost  
nothing to do with the true 
power of social media...

it’s wHat’s insiDe tHose tools  
tHat matter (uH, tHe content).

jOe PUlIzzI 
Junta42.com
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what’s your advice to marketers
working in social meDia in 2012?>

>

>
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social meDia  
marketing  
is a maratHon,  
not a sprint, 

so don’t give up if it’s a tough road building community or re-
sults don’t come in right away. and always have fun with it! 
passion shows through.
“

be reaDY for  
a maratHon

lINDA bUSTOS  
getelastic.com
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focus on creating value to  
customers and building a  
long-term relationship. 

long-term effort anD customer  
relations are tHe HarDest tHing  
for competition to copY.

builD long-term 
relationsHips

“
PRIIT kAllAS 
Dreamgrow.com
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let’s get back to  
tHe basics of  
business anD 
marketing 

and to building businesses that are strong, resilient, and en-
during. “VAleRIA MAlTONI

conVersationagent.com

builD strong 
business
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tHink of it more as  
publisHing insteaD  
of marketing. 

be authentic as a publisher and create content that helps you 
connect to everyone else... because they’re already connect-
ed.

“
tHink like a 
publisHer

MITCH jOel 
twistimage.com
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eVerY business,  
regarDless of size 
or specialtY, must 
be prepareD for tHe 
unexpecteD,  
wHetHer it’s a pr 
wilDfire or a new 
tecHnologY. 

You need the information and resources to respond to oppor-
tunities and issues without time consuming management ap-
proval. this translates to brand monitoring, having an estab-
lished blog, a social media community on one or more social 
media platforms.

“responD to 
cHange quicklY

HeIDI COHeN 
HeiDicoHen.com 

Do all marketing in one place
saVe time by doing all of your  

marketing using one software:
www.Hubspot.com/social

H H
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it’s not new,  
it’s Just a  
Different flaVor. “

SeTH GODIN
setH’s blog

it’s not new
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8 top trenDs

the synergy and 
growth of the  
socially connected 
mobile 

the socialization  
of search 

the maturing of 
geo-targeted  
marketing 

social facebook 
commerce - taking 
the shop to the  
network

adapt to a more 
visual social web 
and use more en-
gaging video, info-
graphics and pho-
tos in your content

employ the power 
and leverage of 
social media to 
take your  
business global

social gaming and 
its implications for 
marketers 

social media will continue to 
disrupt business models glob-
ally. the top trends to monitor 
and watch to build into your 
marketing plans for 2012 are:

“ integrate, aDapt anD leVerage Your 
traDitional marketing witH social 
meDia marketing

jeFF bUllAS
Jeffbullas.com
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learn to loVe tHe 
Data anD, for  
HeaVen’s sake, 
write well. “
loVe Data & 
gooD writing

IAN lURIe  
conVersation-
marketing.com
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HolD on tigHt, 

the rate of change in social media and online and mobile 
marketing is only accelerating! for those willing to continually 
learn and grow, it will most certainly be the most interesting, 
likeable year yet.

get reaDY  
for cHange

“
DAVe keRPeN 
likeable.com
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listen,  
listen,  
listen. 

find out what your market wants and give it to them. How do 
you do that? listen to what they’re talking about. we have a 
huge opportunity to have our market actually design the prod-
uct before our eyes. they’ll tell us how big, how fast, what tools 
they want and how they want it delivered. all we need to do is 
pay attention and deliver.

“
listen

jANeT FOUTS 
Janetfouts.com
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APPlY THIS WISDOM 
TO YOUR MARkeTING
make your social media efforts part of your overall inbound 
marketing program. sign up for your free 30-day Hubspot trial to 
get started today.

www.HubSpot.com/Social

social

email

paiD

blog

eVents
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